DIAL 2-1-1
GET CONNECTED GET ANSWERS

2-1-1 PROVIDES REFERRALS FOR:
FOOD | HOUSING | UTILITIES | HOME REPAIR | EMERGENCY SHELTER
CLOTHING | LEGAL AID | LITERACY | TRANSPORTATION | SUBSTANCE ABUSE
CHILD CARE | SENIOR ISSUES | DISABILITY INFORMATION
MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE | PRESCRIPTIONS | MENTAL HEALTH
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AND MORE!

The Colorado 2-1-1 Mobile app
is available for iPhone/iPad
and Android platforms.

Dial: 2-1-1
or toll free: 866-760-6489

Search the database at:
211Colorado.org

• TRAINED COMMUNITY REFERRAL
  SPECIALISTS ARE MULTI-LINGUAL
• FREE SERVICE
• CONFIDENTIAL

Colorado
2-1-1™
Get Connected. Get Answers.